Students To Elect 14 In Balloting Tomorrow
Freshmen Candidates Tell Platform In Spirited Campaigning Program

Elections for 14 student government offices will be held tomorrow from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the auditorium. Up for election are 12 upperclassmen, competing for vacancies in the vice-presidency of the junior class, a junior position on the executive board, and seven open representatives to the Student Assembly. Freshman, will select class officers and Assembly representatives from a total of 49 candidates.

More Freshmen Nominate In Spirited Campaigning Program

From Oct. 31 to Nov. 1, five candidates for the freshmen vice-presidency failed to launch major offensive on campus since pre-war elections, pledging their parties to both college and to student. Dayton, All-College candidates for the presidency, expressed faith in "the officers elected best suited to lead the students the right way," argued the All-College party "nonpartisan." Dayton denied that "there exists any friction between veterans and non-veteran groups." He pre- sents his party's plan for major offensive on campus since pre-war elections, pledging his party's platform: (1) pencil sharpeners in the classrooms, (2) hay bunks in the college stables, (3) a better system for distributing mail, and (4) a new recreation room.

Second Radio Show to Feature Sketch

Next production of "William and Mary in Virginia," scheduled for the second radio show will feature a sketch. The next radio show will be announced. Two new cheers are planned by the newly-formed Radio club.

Next Radio Show To Feature Sketch

Next production of "William and Mary in Virginia," scheduled for the second radio show will feature a sketch. The next radio show will be announced. Two new cheers are planned by the newly-formed Radio club.

Points Committee Ends First Survey
Seven Students Hold Activities Over Limit

Enforcing the Points System, the Interclub council notified seven members of the student body that they held more than 20 points. Three women were warned by the student council for overutilization of the Interclub council, and we found several faults in the system as it now stands. The system is to be improved, according to Dr. Shriver, chairman of the Points Committee.

Errors Found In System
"On the whole, the Points System has been in operation," said Shriver Sprague, chairman of the Points Committee, "All the committees of the Interclub council, and we have found several faults in the system as it now stands. The system is to be improved, according to Dr. Shriver, chairman of the Points Committee."

Smythc

Chairman Dr. Alphon G. Taylor, head of the Interclub council, told the students that "the system is to be improved, according to Dr. Shriver, chairman of the Points Committee."
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Carter Tells Administration Views On June Ball In
William And Mary Go-Round

Letters To the Editor

Lambasts "Dormant" Honor System

"Stabilitas et Fides"

PAGE TWO

...decisive? Since 1942, when the planning to make a few of us tax publican statesmen (Ohio, if you're the incubator state of great Re­man Clarence Brown, product of Woolley Poses Question Of

is ended, and the reins are once again in the hands of the President of the College a recommendation from the Committee which this suggestion is taken by the women and the adherence to its provisions will fully determine the attitude of the Judicial Committee and the faculty on further attempts to change the riding rules. The Committee has kept faith with you and they care to meet such demands.

Car Ruling Under Fire

In gaining such a permission the students must have a full parental consent. This means phrasing such as "within the rules of the college" or "with the approval of the college" are not to be used. For this does not give a sufficient idea of the rules. The permission must be specific and individual action. There are some parents who will not care to meet such demands.

Despite the headlines of the G.O.P. Congress­..."Stabilitas et Fides"

Ed. Note: The Honor Councils adopted a system of graded penal­ties as set forth in its "Dormant" Honor System. This was in effect. There has been no change in the dorm and our chance for the honor system was the week..."Stabilitas et Fides"

The London Press says the U. S. has gone to the Right. F. M. says that since 1942 the U. S. has gone wrong. France was pleased with the American..."Stabilitas et Fides"

At any rate the people have issued their mandate, the era of Rooseveltism is ended, and the reins are once again in the hands of the Republican statesmen (Ohio, if you're the incubator state of great Re­man Clarence Brown, product of Woolley Poses Question Of..."Stabilitas et Fides"

A President From The Senate

The Lamberts "Dormant" Honor System, which this suggestion is taken by the women and the adherence to its provisions will fully determine the attitude of the Judicial Committee and the faculty on further attempts to change the rules. The Committee has kept faith with you and they care to meet such demands.

Holland and Sparkman and elders Hill, Fullbright, Warren, Murray, Lucy, Dawes, Mackey, W. M. Moore, and Robert A. McMahen. Working with them will be an indissoluble and indissoluble..."Stabilitas et Fides"

In summary the Senate is the final authority on this matter. The Board ruling as will be printed in full. Let­ters to the Editor..."Stabilitas et Fides"

next week: Finances and Band.

Lauds Red Cross Work

At last the program on the Red Cross would be released..."Stabilitas et Fides"

Since September 23, groups of girls volunteering through the dorm and sorority houses have been coming to the Nursing school..."Stabilitas et Fides"
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"I don't know just what to say about myself. You know, last year The FLAT HAT gave up trying to interview me, because I lead such a damned uninteresting life." Facts, however, point out a glaring ambiguity in Harry Simpson's denial that he is a hit subject for several columns of print. After urging that someone try and interview me, because I was the only remaining member. They had to make me captain.

Harry is equally as familiar to William and Mary students as he was to his high-school class. He is a senior and, at the Honors Council of the Men's Honor council and member of Kappa Alpha Fraternity, is a true son of the Old Dominion. Born and bred in Virginia, Harry is a fine specimen of the state have been few in number and short of duration. Newport News is his home-town where, in high school, he participated as fully in student activities as he does here. In his senior year in high-school, Harry was president of his class, Chairman of the Honor council, and captain of the track team. Harry explained that "all of the others on the track team left, and I was the only remaining member. They had to make me captain."

Harry is a senior and, at the Honors Council of the Men's Honor council and member of Kappa Alpha Fraternity. He is equally as familiar to William and Mary students as he was to his high-school class. He is a senior and, at the Honors Council of the Men's Honor council and member of Kappa Alpha Fraternity. He is a true son of the Old Dominion. Born and bred in Virginia, Harry is a fine specimen of the state have been few in number and short of duration. Newport News is his home-town where, in high school, he participated as fully in student activities as he does here. In his senior year in high-school, Harry was president of his class, Chairman of the Honor council, and captain of the track team. Harry explained that "all of the others on the track team left, and I was the only remaining member. They had to make me captain."

A biology major, Harry's ambition is to teach the subject, in college, preferably; but he is more inclined to believe that he will be fortunate to gain a position teaching in high school.

Monday:
- Library Science Club meeting—Washington 100, 7-8 p.m.
- Inter-Club Council meeting—M. W. 200, 7-8 p.m.
- Faculty meeting—Washington 200, 4 p.m.
- Radio class—Phi Beta Kappa, 1-3 p.m.
- Art Exhibit—Phi Beta Kappa
- Church—Music building, 1-3 p.m.
- Psychology Club meeting—Barrett living room, 7 p.m.
- Student body voting—vestibule, Phi Beta Kappa, 1-3 p.m.
- Kappa—Guests, 4-6:30 p.m.
- Choir Practice—Phi Beta Kappa, 4-6:30 p.m.
- FLAT HAT staff meeting—Phi Beta Kappa, 4-6:30 p.m.
- Art Exhibit—Phi Beta Kappa
- Phi Beta Kappa meeting—Apollo room, 8 p.m.
- Women's intramural—Hockey field, afternoon

Tuesday:
- Women's Monogram Club meeting—Washington 100, 7 p.m.
- Accounting Club party—Dodge room, 7-8 p.m.
- Chi Delta Phi meeting—Barrett Living room, 7 p.m.
- Rho Kappa meeting—M. W. 200, 3-5 p.m.
- Dramatic Club meeting—Wren kitchen, 7 p.m.
- Kappa Delta Phi meeting—Washington education room, 7-8 p.m.
- Radio Class—Phi Beta Kappa, 1-3 p.m.
- Choir—Music building, 4-6:30 p.m.
- Men's Glee Club—Music building, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
- Hockey games—Northwestern Varsity Reserve team, 3 p.m.

Wednesday:
- Women's Night Club—Chandler, 5 p.m.
- Student Government Association—Washington 200, 4-5 p.m.
- Student body voting—vestibule, Phi Beta Kappa, 1-3 p.m.
- Kappa—Guests, 4-6:30 p.m.
- Choir Practice—Phi Beta Kappa, 4-6:30 p.m.
- FLAT HAT staff meeting—Phi Beta Kappa, 4-6:30 p.m.
- Art Exhibit—Phi Beta Kappa
- Phi Beta Kappa meeting—Apollo room, 8 p.m.
- Women's intramural—Hockey field, afternoon

Thursday:
- Morial Board meeting—Chandler, 5 p.m.
- Student Government Association—Washington 200, 4-5 p.m.
- Student body voting—vestibule, Phi Beta Kappa, 1-3 p.m.
- Kappa—Guests, 4-6:30 p.m.
- Choir Practice—Phi Beta Kappa, 4-6:30 p.m.
- FLAT HAT staff meeting—Phi Beta Kappa, 4-6:30 p.m.
- Art Exhibit—Phi Beta Kappa
- Phi Beta Kappa meeting—Apollo room, 8 p.m.
- Women's intramural—Hockey field, afternoon

Friday:
- Music Club meeting—Music building, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
- Concert orchestra meeting—Music building, 7-8 p.m.
- Choir practice—Phi Beta Kappa, 4-5:30 p.m.
- Student concert—Phi Beta Kappa, 4:30 p.m.
- Women's Night Club—Chandler, 5 p.m.
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New York Poetess Writes 14 Sonnets On Williamsburg

Isabelle Harriss Barr, poetess of New York, has just completed a series of 14 sonnets on Williamsburg to be published next month under the title, "Let Time Relate."-Dukedeyd, attractive Mrs. Barr was in Williamsburg with her husband, a native Scotsman, during the Restoration concerts and plans to return again in the early spring to begin research on an historical novel.

Actually, this is Mrs. Barr's sixth visit to the colonial city. She began her first essay in the winter of 1937, and after visits to the Capitol, Old Bailey, and the City she was inspired to write more sonnets of her impressions.

She has written several volumes of one-set plays in verse, "Sword Against the Breast," and "In the Beginning," a book of verse which has radio production over WQXR in New York City.

"In writing the sonnets," Mrs. Barr said, "it was the story behind the history I saw which inspired me to write. My thoughts of the loyal Britishers inspired to write more sonnets of her impressions.

She has written several volumes of one-set plays in verse, "Sword Against the Breast," and "In the Beginning," a book of verse which had radio production over WQXR in New York City.

"In writing the sonnets," Mrs. Barr said, "it was the story behind the history I saw which inspired me to write. My thoughts of the loyal Britishers inspired to write more sonnets of her impressions.

She has written several volumes of one-set plays in verse, "Sword Against the Breast," and "In the Beginning," a book of verse which had radio production over WQXR in New York City.
North Carolina Defeats William and Mary, 21-7
Justice Sparked Tarheels' Attack; Magdziak Scores Tribe Touchdown

Despite the fact that he didn't get loose for any long gains or add to his aerial total, Justice's attitude has never been questioned as he led North Carolina to a 21-7 decision over the Tribe in Richmond last Saturday.

The Redmen were unable to gain anything that could add to their trend of losing, as they were out by a score of 10 to 0 when Chairman Justice left the court in search of some help from the sidelines.

Justice returned to the game, and their victory was well deserved. Charlie Justice is all they said.

The backfield, thought, sparked by the passing and running of Magdziak turned in a creditable performance after Mel was forced out.

Steckroth, Tommy Thompson, Knox Ramsey and Jim McDowell.

Stan threw one from his 16 to Lou Hoitsma, who carried it to the 30, where he fumbled. Justice recovered, but they got their worst physical beating of the season.

Wednesday was picked by everyone concerned to be the Redmen's toughest battle of the year and it certainly lived up to expectations.

Thursday night they will clash with Navy, there; December 19, University of Pennsylvania, there; December 18, University of Virginia, there; January 14, University of Richmond, there; January 8, University of Virginia, there; February 14, V. P. I., there; February 8, Petersburg, Va.; February 19, University of Richmond, there; February 12, University of Virginia, there.
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Three Squaws Win State Hockey Posts

Three William and Mary co-eds were chosen to play on the Virginia State Hockey Reserve Team. Betty Bremner and Hallie Westhamp will lead the Sweet Briar last Friday and Sat­

Marjor Hochstrasser and Anne Agnew will play on the team as center halfback and left side respectively, while Jean Westham will play as a substitute in the right halfback.

Westhampton kept William and Mary scoreless as they chalked up a perfect record of four goals. The Squaws' game im­

It seemed as though the game was all over after Westhampton scored goals in the first half of the game, but the Squaws' defense was able to keep the team from being threatened al­

Although the Squaws' defending players were good, there were cer­

An offside penalty cost the team the victory in the hand­

The Squaws outscored their opponents 1-0, but the game was decided in the last minute of play. The score was 1-0 at the end of the game.

The game is considered the high point of the season for the little action team. The Squaws' defensive players were good, and there were cer­

No Initiative

All through two games in which the W&M co-eds took part, the forward line showed a definite lack of hockey Association staging. It was impossible sending the ball up to the forward line that line was unable to get the ball into the opponents' goal.

The lineups:

Two Westhampton W. & M. players were named as best players of the contest when Magdziak and Blaine were mentioned on the pan­

The new members are Virginia

The Fencing Club, headed by

New Queen of the Screen

Lagert Bergman, who is currently playing with Cary Grant in "Northwest," was recently voted the most popular actress by the motion picture ex­

The Johnstons have also been active in the Hi-Y organization.

She was also active as president of the H2E Club, on which she now serves as treasurer.

Women's Hockey Team

The women's hockey team is in the hands of Betty Bremner and Hallie Westhampton. The team has been very active this season and has managed to participate in varsity sports, become house presi­

The women's hockey team has been very active this season and has managed to participate in varsity sports, become house presi­

Johnston has managed to participate in varsity sports, become house presi­

The team has managed to participate in varsity sports, become house presi­
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As Beauty Rest Yields To Clarion
By JANE COLEMAN

The telephone situation being such as it is, you set your alarm clock the night before. You miss that mid-semester bid, for sororities have only "a quota," and those who have not filled their quotas will go out on the Wednesday before grades are released. Some of the female set their clocks for such unique hours as 5:22 a.m. in order to wash their hair so that by three o'clock, they will be able and energetic. The superior motive that makes each female slave to that Master, Clock, is the boy who stirs next to them. He's being worked on, but good.

8:02 a.m. "Happy Joe Gentile, the drab色调, is here. You're expected to play your favorite song at your own request. Any obscene feelings that you might derive from such females slave to that Master, the clock, is the boy who stirs next to them. He's being worked on, but good."

Phila Bete material, with scientific minds, set their alarm clocks at 3:00 a.m. to watch the Aurora Borealis. The ulterior motive that makes them do this, is their desire to "be on time." The telephone situation being such as it is, you set your alarm clock the night before. You miss that mid-semester bid, for sororities have only "a quota," and those who have not filled their quotas will go out on the Wednesday before grades are released. Some of the female set their clocks for such unique hours as 5:22 a.m. in order to wash their hair so that by three o'clock, they will be able and energetic. The superior motive that makes each female slave to that Master, Clock, is the boy who stirs next to them. He's being worked on, but good.

9:02 a.m. "Happy Joe Gentile, the drab色调, is here. You're expected to play your favorite song at your own request. Any obscene feelings that you might derive from such females slave to that Master, the clock, is the boy who stirs next to them. He's being worked on, but good."

Pan-Hel Council Formulates Rules For Quota System

Now girls entering William and Mary in February will be put on a new quota system, and sororities can rush new girls whenever they want. The quota will be in proportion to the number of eligible girls coming in. Sororities who have not filled their quotas can rush girls on the September list, Ellen Diggis, president of the Pan-Hellenic council, has stated. The quota will be in proportion to the number of eligible girls coming in. Sororities who have not filled their quotas can rush girls on the September list in addition to new ones.

Mid-semester bids, the sororities who have not filled their quotas, will go out on the Wednesday following the day mid-semester grades are released.

Virginia Whittemore, Alpha Chi delegate, was elected as a new member to the council.

The Clock

The telephone situation being such as it is, you set your alarm clock the night before. You miss that mid-semester bid, for sororities have only "a quota," and those who have not filled their quotas will go out on the Wednesday before grades are released. Some of the female set their clocks for such unique hours as 5:22 a.m. in order to wash their hair so that by three o'clock, they will be able and energetic. The superior motive that makes each female slave to that Master, Clock, is the boy who stirs next to them. He's being worked on, but good.

8:02 a.m. "Happy Joe Gentile, the drab色调, is here. You're expected to play your favorite song at your own request. Any obscene feelings that you might derive from such females slave to that Master, the clock, is the boy who stirs next to them. He's being worked on, but good."

Phila Bete material, with scientific minds, set their alarm clocks at 3:00 a.m. to watch the Aurora Borealis. The ulterior motive that makes them do this, is their desire to "be on time." The telephone situation being such as it is, you set your alarm clock the night before. You miss that mid-semester bid, for sororities have only "a quota," and those who have not filled their quotas will go out on the Wednesday before grades are released. Some of the female set their clocks for such unique hours as 5:22 a.m. in order to wash their hair so that by three o'clock, they will be able and energetic. The superior motive that makes each female slave to that Master, Clock, is the boy who stirs next to them. He's being worked on, but good.

9:02 a.m. "Happy Joe Gentile, the drab色调, is here. You're expected to play your favorite song at your own request. Any obscene feelings that you might derive from such females slave to that Master, the clock, is the boy who stirs next to them. He's being worked on, but good."

Pan-Hel Council Formulates Rules For Quota System

Now girls entering William and Mary in February will be put on a new quota system, and sororities can rush new girls whenever they want. The quota will be in proportion to the number of eligible girls coming in. Sororities who have not filled their quotas can rush girls on the September list, Ellen Diggis, president of the Pan-Hellenic council, has stated. The quota will be in proportion to the number of eligible girls coming in. Sororities who have not filled their quotas can rush girls on the September list in addition to new ones.

Mid-semester bids, the sororities who have not filled their quotas, will go out on the Wednesday following the day mid-semester grades are released.

Virginia Whittemore, Alpha Chi delegate, was elected as a new member to the council.

BARNES BARBER SHOP

Since 1912 we have served the students of William and Mary. This spring courses and efficient service awaits you now. Over Williamsburg Theatre

PASTRY SHOP

FANCY CAKES, PIES, BREAD AND ROLLS

We Close Wednesdays at 1:30 P. M.
Not Open Sundays

DUKE OF GLOUCESTER STREET

WSSF Committee Moves Fund Drive To February

The drive for the World Student Service Fund, originally scheduled for the week of Nov. 20 to 27, has been postponed to February, according to Bill Hefner, chairman of the committee for the drive.

THE METHODIST CHURCH

REV. BEN B. BLAND, Minister

Sunday Services:
9:45 A. M. Student Discusion Class
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship
and Sermon.
6:45 P. M. Wesley Foundation Fellowship.

You are cordially invited to Worship with us.

Morpheus Goes Down For Count

As Beauty Rest Yields To Clarion

By JANE COLEMAN

You're just gotten to sleep, grooping fingers, you turn off its harsh voice, and stagger to the telephone -- only to discover that calls can't be made after midnight. You've had an intractable day. With a weary body and droopy eyes, you climb in bed, contemplating the sleep that knits up the raveled sleeve of care. "Tick, tock! Tick, tock! The clock tickers steadily at your naivete. You groan. Fill the air with jolly, family and sleep to set it for the next day.

But what if you followed your own desires, but with painstaking thrice, rose to 7:02 a.m. to wash your hair? You groan, fill the air with your own dreams into eternity, as those that set their alarm clocks for such peculiar hours as 4:10 a.m. are able to make up. Any obscene feelings that you might derive from such females slave to that Master, the clock, is the boy who stirs next to them.

8:02 a.m. "Happy Joe Gentile, the drab色调, is here. You're expected to play your favorite song at your own request. Any obscene feelings that you might derive from such females slave to that Master, the clock, is the boy who stirs next to them. He's being worked on, but good."

Phila Bete material, with scientific minds, set their alarm clocks at 3:00 a.m. to watch the spectacle of the Aurora Borealis. The ulterior motive that makes them do this, is their desire to "be on time.

The telephone situation being such as it is, you set your alarm clock the night before. You miss that mid-semester bid, for sororities have only "a quota," and those who have not filled their quotas will go out on the Wednesday before grades are released. Some of the female set their clocks for such unique hours as 5:22 a.m. in order to wash their hair so that by three o'clock, they will be able and energetic. The superior motive that makes each female slave to that Master, Clock, is the boy who stirs next to them. He's being worked on, but good.

9:02 a.m. "Happy Joe Gentile, the drab色调, is here. You're expected to play your favorite song at your own request. Any obscene feelings that you might derive from such females slave to that Master, the clock, is the boy who stirs next to them. He's being worked on, but good."

Pan-Hel Council Formulates Rules For Quota System

Now girls entering William and Mary in February will be put on a new quota system, and sororities can rush new girls whenever they want. The quota will be in proportion to the number of eligible girls coming in. Sororities who have not filled their quotas can rush girls on the September list, Ellen Diggis, president of the Pan-Hellenic council, has stated. The quota will be in proportion to the number of eligible girls coming in. Sororities who have not filled their quotas can rush girls on the September list in addition to new ones.

Mid-semester bids, the sororities who have not filled their quotas, will go out on the Wednesday following the day mid-semester grades are released.

Virginia Whittemore, Alpha Chi delegate, was elected as a new member to the council.

Cantebury Club Will Hold
This Communion Service

The Canterbury Club will hold its Third Corporate Communion on Sunday, Nov. 17. Service will be held in the chapel at 8 a.m. followed by breakfast at the Bruton Parish House.

For the purpose of acquainting students and newcomers with new chaplain Robert S. S. Whitman, a tea was held Sunday, Nov. 10, in Bruton Parish House.
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Botty-E-Talk

Botty has been receiving some unexpected fan mail, written in code. The mail was written by people who are interested in the fresman class. The Balanced Party has been accused of "breakening" the class by making changes that they feel are not fair. The party has defended themselves by saying that they are just making changes to improve the student experience.

The following new members have been added to the staff: Ann Babbit, Jack Bruce, and Joan Stout. There is a special need for short stories, and these members have been added to the staff to help with this.

Registration of Seniors

The placement Bureau is ready to begin registration for seniors who plan to graduate in June. According to Ruth Knox, assistant to the Director of Placement, students wishing assistance in finding employment upon graduation can register with the bureau in Marshall-Wythe 1, before Nov. 20. Office hours are Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 8 a.m. until noon, and from 2 to 4:30 p.m.

Theatre Shows

November 15

Eric Portman, Floris Robinson

GREAT DAY

Plus: A Sin Much Of Time
"IS EVERYBODY HAPPY"

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday
November 11 - 13 - 16

Alfred Hitchcock's

NOTORIOUS

Cary Grant, Ingrid Bergman

November 17

FRANK SINATRA

THE COCKEYED MIRACLE

Cecil Kellaway, Kenneth Welsh

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday
November 12 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 18

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

DECEPTION

Paul Henreid, Claude Rains

November 18-19

STEVE OWEN

"NO LEAVE, NO LOVE"

"THE FLAT-HAT"

Copyright 1946, Loom & Mirror Co.